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Critical Reflections

Critical Understanding
of SEM in Canada

Some broad themes
•
•
•
•
•

Enrollment vs. enrolment
SEM is not a linear process
A rallying point – tell your SEM story
Moving from SEM plan to a SEM culture
Importance of:
– Leadership
– Broad collaboration and partnership
– Data
– Communications
– Organization
– Institutional SEM readiness
– Embedding SEM in budgeting
– Academic alignment

Bringing SEM to Life: Enrolment
Planning & the SEM Framework
Themes:
• Spend time creating institutional readiness for SEM
• Integration of SEM into the institutional planning framework
• Senior leadership needs to be on board
• Consider developing an academic plan first
• Scepticism and concern about more planning
• Cross-campus participation
• Linking domestic and international recruitment
• What student populations should SEM be targeting?
• Bringing academics and co-curricular into SEM
• Processes as important as planning

Outreach, Communication, Marketing, and
Recruitment
Themes:
• The funnel isn’t linear anymore (or was it ever?)
• Impact of social media
• Sub-populations require different approaches
• Balance between technology and humanistic approaches
• Big Data – shift in the way we use data
• Who is our audience? Increasingly, everyone.
• Traditional students making up less of our enrolment
• Data visualization
• Digital strategies
• Role of pathways
• Alignment of policies with new student populations
• Impact of job preparation on student choice

Student Success, Engagement, and
Support
Themes:
• Persistence and completion takes centre stage
• Use of term persistence vs. success and completion
• Are financial aid strategies integrated with student success?
• Little progress in achieving educational outcomes
• Measuring student success with metrics
• Evidence-based and theoretically-informed
• Sense of purpose
• Need to understand the lived experience and environment impact on student
success
• Important to define student success before you measure it
• Applying the student voice creates a shift in SEM
• Creating an assessment culture
• A student success champion
• Happy and unhappy leavers
• Size, geography and location are important
• Institutional vs. student responsibility for success

Walking the Walk: Using Data to Drive
SEM
Themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are we still data rich and information poor? Are we using the right data?
Predictive analytics (retention, recruitment)
Program retention vs. student retention
Processes and systems in place to collect, analyze, and interpret data
Use data to support decision-making and set strategic direction(s)
No common data set or data definitions in Canada
Ready-access to data
Connection between data analytics, budgeting & SEM
Ethical considerations. Is privacy legislation still an issue for us? How does it impact
how we can use data for SEM interventions? Do we share back with students?
Skills to use data analysis tools
Standardizing data
Insist on rigor in data
Unpacking data using various factors
Graduate student success
Right way and right time to ask questions of students
Use of narrative to fill in the story-telling

“The challenges facing SEM professionals
in Canada may appear daunting; however,
the rewards of collaborating with academic
and administrative partners across our
campuses and our country to help out
students enter our doors and succeed are
enormous.”
-Gottheil, Smith and Associates, 2011
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•
•
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Jeff Adams, University of Manitoba
Ray Darling, University of Waterloo
Jody Gordon, University of the Fraser Valley
Susan Gottheil, University of Manitoba
Jason Hunter, Humber Institute of Technology & Advanced Learning
Karen McCredie, Capilano University
Michelle Miller, York University
Janice O’Farrell, Carleton University
Clayton Smith, University of Windsor

Local arrangements

• Breanne Mitenko, University of Manitoba
• Chantal Kennedy, Carleton University

SEM Summit ‘18

• SEM Summit ‘17 survey
• Suggestions for:
– Theme
– Location
– Planning (local arrangements, program)
• Questions or comments about SEM Summit ‘18, contact
Jeff Adams
Phone: (204)474-6382
Email: Jeff.Adams@umanitoba.ca

AACRAO SEM Conference
• AACRAO SEM Conference – Tom Green
• Call for proposals: http://www.aacrao.org/professionaldevelopment/meetings/current-meetings/2017-aacraostrategic-enrollment-management-conference
• Questions and session proposals– contact Clayton Smith, SEM
Conference Director at Clayton.Smith@uwindsor.ca
• Submit your proposal at http://sessions.aacrao.org/

AACRAO SEM Conference
TOPICS
• Admissions policies
• Enrolment planning
• Financial aid, scholarships &
pricing
• Implementing SEM
• Marketing
• Organizing for SEM

•
•
•
•
•

Overview of SEM
Research, data analysis &
analytics
Student recruitment
Student retention & success
Use of technology to support SEM

Add to the Canadian SEM literature
• Some SEM-related journals:
– CACUSS Communiqué
– Strategic Enrollment Management Quarterly
– College & University
• Other journals:
– Journal of College Admission
– Journal of College Student Retention: Research, Theory
and Practice
– Journal of Marketing for Higher Education
– Journal of Student Affairs Research and Practice
– Journal of The First-Year Experience and Students in
Transition
– Journal of International Students
– …and more

Safe Travels Everyone!

